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HAIK-WA- 7 UOIA'S.

Bclubbed fellow-trabler- s: In holdln' forth
to-da-

I doesn't qaoto no special verso for what I
has to say,

De sermon will bo berry short, and dls here
nmdotcx:

bat half- - way doln's ain't no 'count for dls
worl or de ucx'.

DlB.worl' dat wo'a a llbblu In Is like a cotton
row,

Whar ebery cnllod gentlemen has got his
. line to hoc;

.And ebery tlmo a lazy nigger stops to take a
nap,

De grass keepsou for to em udder
up h Is crap.

' "When Moses led Jews acrost de watera ob do

sea.
Jiy had, to keep Jcs as fas' as fas'

could bo;
Do you s'pose dat dey could ebber hab suc-

ceeded In dclr wish.
And reached de Promised Land at last If

dey bad slopt to fish ?

My frlen's, dar was a garden once, whar Ad-

am Jibbed wld Eve,
"U'ld no-o-ne 'round to bodder deni, no neigh-

bors for to thieve.
And ebery day was Christmas, and dey got

delr rations free.
And eberytlng belonged to dem except an

apple tree.

You all know 'bout de story how de snake
comosnoopln' 'roun

A stump-tal- l rusty moccasin, on
de groun'

How Eve and Adam ate do fruit, and went
and bid delr face.

Till de angel oberscer became and drove 'cm
. olT dc place.

w

2ow, s'pose dat man and 'ooman hadn't
'tempted for to shirk.

But had gone about delr gardin' and tended
to their work,

Dey wouldn't hab been loafln whar dey had
no business to,

And de debil nebberd got a chance to tell em
what to do.

Xo half-wa- y doin's, bredren !J It'll nebber
do, I say !

Qo at your task and finish it, and .den's de
time to play

For eben if de crap Is good, do raln'll spile
. de bolls.

Unless you keep a pickln' in de garden of
yoursoulg.

Keep and and
ob de rows.

And when deginnin's over you can pay up
what you owes;

But if you quit ebery time do san
is hot.

Da sheriff's gwlne to lebby upon eberything
you's got.

V'hateber 'tis you'r drlbin at, be shore and
drlveMt through,

. And don't let nufUn' slop you, but do what
you's gwlne to do;

For when you sees a nigger foolln, den, as
shore's you're born.

You're gwlne to see him comin out de small
end ob de horn.

I thank you for de 'tentlon you has gib dls
afternoon

Sister Williams will bilge us by ob
detune

I see dat Brudder Johnson's 'bout to pass
'roud de hat,

And don't let's hab no half-wa- y doin's when
' ltcometodat!

Irwin Russell In Scribncr's Magazine.
a

DEaTII OF TOUXG HEXItY CLAY.

BY GEORGE LIPPARD.

." It was near the setting of the sun,
, when the men of Palo Alto, Resaca

delaPalma, and Monterey, saw the
clouds come down on the charge of
Bqena Vista, that a splendid scene,
worth of the days of Washington,
closed the day In glory.

Do you behold that dark ravine,
.deep sunken between those precipi-
tous banks? Here no sunlight comes,

; for the walls of rook wrap up the pass
In eternal twilight. Withered trees
grow between masses of granite, and
scattered stone make the bed of the
Tavlne uncertain and difficult for the
tread.

. Hark! that cry, that rushes like a
- mountain torrent bursting its barriers,

and quiok as the lightning flashes
from darkness, the dismal ravine Is
bathed In battle light. From its
northern extremity, a confused band

. of Mexicans, an army in itself, come
yelling along the pass, treading one
another down as they fly; their ban-
ners, spears, horses, and men tossed
together in inextricable confusion.

By thousands they rush into the
shadow of the pass, their dark faces
Teddened with the heated blaze of
musketry. The caverns of the ravine
send back the roar of panic, and the
gray roclis are washed with their
blood.

our me uuie Danu wuo pursues
this army! who are they? You

m

may see in their firm herolo ranks,
the volunteer costume of Illinois and
Kentucky. At their head, urging his
men with shouts, rides the gallant
SIcKee; by his sido, young Henry

. "Clay, that broad forehead, which re-
minds you of his father, bathed in the
glare, as his sword quivers on high
re it falls to kill. There, too, a wild

figure, red with his own blood and
the blood of his Mexican foes, his un-ifor- m

rent in tatters, his shoulders
bare, striking terrible blows with his
good sword Hardin, of Illinois-ca- me

gallantly forward.
The small but iron band hurl the

Mexicans from the height into tbera-vine- ,
and follow up the chase fardwn Into the eternal twilight of the

mountain pass.
Look ! As their musketry streams

its steady blaze, you would think that
one ceaseless sheet of lightning bathed
those rocks In flames!

Over the Mexicans, men and hors-
es, hurled back In mad disorder, the
Americans dash on their way ; never
heeding the overwhelming numbers
of their foes, never heeding the palpi-
tating forms beneath their feet, with
bayonet and sword they press stead-
ily on, their well-know- n banner
streaming evermore overhead.

Hea the howl of the dying war-hcr- se

hark! does It not ohm ,- -

blootohearit? The horrible cry of
"o ounaea man, with the horse's

hoof upon his mouth, trampling theface to a hideous wreck does it not
alcken your soul to hear It?

A hundred yards or more Into the
P&bs the Americans had penetrated,
"When suddenly a yountr Mexican.
lushing back upon ther ranks, raisesthe fallen flag Df Alahuao, and dashes

ueain.
To see htm ,.,., j !.-- ,.

. . i wuuB nuu oearaieBS. ay. rush with his
taw tM, Poa tWiEt

sharp steel it was a sight to stir cow-

ards into manhood, and it shot into
Mexican hearts like an electric flash.

Even in their panic-stricke- n disor-

der, they turned by hundreds; they
grasped arms, and rolled into one
long wave of lances and bayonets up-

on the foe. Woo to the brave men
of Illinois and Kentucky! Locked
in that deadly pass, a wall of infuri-
ated Mexicans beetween them and
that wall of rocks above their beada,
through every apperture among the
cliffii, the blaze of muskets pouring a
shower of bullets in their faces
wherever they turned, the long and
deadly lance pointed at their throats

it was a moment to think onco of
home and die.

Those who survived that fearful
moment, tell with shuddering tri-

umph the deeds of threo heroes Mc-Ke- e,

Hardin and Cla-- .

McKee you see him yonder, with
bin shattered sword dripping with
blood, he endeavors to ward off those
deadly lances, aud fights on his knees
when ho can stand no longer, and
then the combatants close over him,
and then you see him no more.

TTardin arose from a heap of
slaughtered foes, his face streaming
from hideous lance wounds, and
waved a Mexican flag in triumph, as
his life-bloo- d rushes in a torrent over
his muscular form. Then flinging
his captured flag to a brother soldier,
"Give it to her as a memorial of Bue-n- a

Vista! My wife!" It was his last
words. Upon his bared breast the
fury of ten lances, and the horse's
hoofs trampled him into the heap of
the dead.

But most sad, and yet most glori-

ous of all, was to see the death of the
second Henry Clay.

You should have seen him, with his
back against fyouder rock, his Bword
grasped firmly, aB the consciousness
that he bore a name that must not die
ingloriously seemed to fill his every
vein, and dart a deadly fire from his
eyes.

At that time he looked like the old
man.

For his brow, high and retreating,
with the blood-clotte- d hair waving
back from the outline, was swollen in
every vein, as though his soul shone
from it ere it fled forever. Lips set,
brows knit, hands firm a circle of
men fighting round him he dashes
into the Mexicans until hissword was
wet, his arms weary with blood.

At last, with his thigh splintered by
a ball, he gathered hia proud form to
its full height, and fell. His face ashy
with Intense agony, he bade his com-

rades leave him there to die. That
ravine should be the bed of his glory.

But gathered around him a guard
of hreasts of steel while two of his
comrades bore him along those men
of Kentucky fought round their fal-

len hero, and as, retracing step by
step, they launched their swords and
ba3Touets into the faces of their ene-

mies, they said, with every blow
"Henry Clay!"

It was wonderful to see .how that
name nerved their arms, and called a
smile to the face of the dying hero.
How it would have made the heart of
the old mnn of Ashland throb, to
have heard his name yelled as a battle-

-cry down the shadows of that
lonely pass.

Along the ravine, and up the nar-

row pass! The hero bleeds as they
bear him on, and tracks the way with
his blood. Faster and thicker the
Mexicans swarm they see the circle
around the fallen man, even his pale
faca uplifted, as a smile crosses its
fading lineaments, and like a pack or"

wolves, scenting the forlorn traveler
at the dead of night, they came howl-

ing up the rock, and charged the de

voted band with one dense mass of
bayonets.

Up and on! The light shines yon-

der on the topmost rock of the ravine.
It is the light of the seeting sun. Old
Taylor's eyes are on that rock, and
there we will fight our way, and die
in the old man's sight.

It was a murderous way, that path
up the steep bank of the ravine!
Littered with dead, slippery with
blood, it grew blacker every moment
with Mexicans, and the defenders of
the wounded hero fell, one by one, in
the oh asm a yawning around.

At last they reach the light; the
swords aud bayonets glitter in sight
of the contending armies, and the
bloody contest roars towards the top-mostro-

Then it was that, gathering up his
dying form armed with supernatu-
ral vigor young Clay started from
the arms of hia supporters, and stood
with outstretched hands in the light
of the setting sun. It was a glorious
sight which ho saw there amid the
battle clouds Santa Anna's formida-
ble army hurled back into the ravine
and gorge by Taylor's little band.
But a more glorious thing it was to see
that dying man, standing there for
the last time in the light of the sun,
which shall never rise for him again.

"Leave me," he shrieked, as he fell
back on the sod; "I must die, and I
will die here! Peril your lives no
longer for me! Go! There i8 work
for you yonder!"

The Mexicans crowded on, hungry
for blood. Even as he spoke, their
bayonets, glistening by hundreds,
were leveled at the throats of the de-

voted band. By the mere force of
their own overwhelming numbers,
they crushed them back from the dy-
ing Clay.

Only one lingered; a brave man,
who had known thechivalriosoldier,
and loved him long ; he stood there,
and covered, as he was with blood,
heard these last words:

" Tell my father how I died, andgive
him these pistols !n

Lifting his ashy face Into the light,
he turned his eye upou his comrade's
face placed his pistols in his hands,
and fell back to his death.

That comrade, with the pistols in
his grasp, fought his way alone to the
topmost rock of the path, only once
looking baok. He saw a shivering
form canopied by bayonets ho saw
those outstretohed arms grapling with
points or steel be saw a pale face
once lifted in the iignt, and then
JS3S?o25? the " the

Koniancc of Xamartinc's Marriage

Tho story of the marriage of the
great French poet and statesman is

one of romantic interest. The lady
was of an English family named
Birch, and very wealthy. She first
fell in love with the poet from reading
his "Meditations Poetiques." She
was slightly past the bloom of youth,
but still youug aud fair. She read
and re-re- tho "Meditations" and
nursed the tender sentiment in secret.
At length Bhe saw Lamaritine in Ge-

neva, and her love became a part of
her very life. Not long after this
accquainted with the fact that the
poet was suffering, even to unhap-piues- a,

from the embarrassed state
of his pecuniary affairs, Mies
Birch was not long In deciding
upon her course. She would not
allow tho happiness of a lifetime
to slip from her if she could prevent
it. She wrote to the poet a frank and
womanly letter, acknowledging her
deep interest and profound respect,
and offering him the bulk of her for-

tune, if he were willing to accept it.
Of course L'amartine could not but
suspect the truth. Deeply touched
by her generosity, he called upon her
and found her to be not only fair to
look upon but a woman of a brilliant
literary artistic education. He made
an offer of his hand and heart, and
was promptly and gladly accepted,
and in after years Alphonso De La-marti- ne

owed not more to his wife's
wealth than to her sustaining love
and inspiring enthusiasm.

Mornior Courtship.

On Saturday a Mormon by the
nameof Fulmer, who had been chosen
among the faithful to goon a mission
to Arizona, called upon Brigham
Young.

"Married?" queried the Prophet.
"Not any," said Fulmer, o'er whose

brow forty odd years had left their
imprint.

"Must marry, Brother Fulmer, be-

fore you go to Arizona to build up the
kingdom."

Don't know anybody who will
have me," was the reply.

"I'll find some one. Do you know
Brother Brown in the Seventeenth
Ward? Well, he has several daugh-
ters; you go to Brother Brown and
tell him I want you to marry one of
his daughters."

Fulmer left and obeyedcounsel to
the letter. Knocking at the door he
was admitted by Brother Brown,
who, upon learning what was want-
ed called in his several daughters to
be selected from. Fulmer taking his
choice, Brown told the girl to get
ready in fifteen minutes. "I'll do as
you say, dad," was the meek reply,
as she walked out.

"That's the way I raise my daugh-
ters; if they disobey there's war in
tho Camp."

The wedding festivities tako place
to-nig- ht. Salt Lake Tribune.

Mrs. Harriet Westervelt, of Bloom-ingdal- e,

died last week, and her body
was placed in a coffin by the under-
taker for burial. Before the burial
arrangements were completed ho said
to the womau's daughter,

"Are you really sure she is dead?"
as she looked bo life-lik- e.

He had hardly spoken before the
supposed corpse sat up and frightened
them by saying in a loud voice,

"My God! what are you doing with
me?"

Then she fell back and became un-

conscious. Mrs. Westervelt was re-

moved from the coffin to a bed, and
Dr. M. Withey was summoned, but
by the time he arrived the' woman
had expired. JV. Y. Sun.

One of the most curious things at
the Philadelphia Exposition will be
an architectural plan of the city of
Mexico. Its dimensions are 330 by
231 feet. It will display all the char-
acteristics of tho city, and will be
peopled by G0.000 leaden figures
dressed in appropriate costumes, some
for the opera, ball and social, and
others vending fruit and ice cream,
carrying baskets and rolling barrels.
In the streets will be 1,900 coaches,
an equal number of other vehicles,
and a lot of artillery pieces.

Positive Cure For Hog Cholera.
One-quart- er of a ponnd of Spanish
brown, one-ha- lf pound of copperas,
one pound of sulphur, two pounds of
charcoal, one pound of dry and three
pounds of green poke-roo- t, and three
gallons of water; boil well one hour
and put in trough with drinking
watet as strong as hogs will drink,
jfn hog is too sick to drink, drench
once or twice.

There is said to be a girl in Wash-ingso- n

city who Is seven feet high.
It would be mighty troublesome and
annoying to have a wife that tall.
You'd of course have to kiss her every
morning when j'ou stated down town,
and tho chances are that you'd nod
in nine cases out of ten that some of
the children had mislaid the step- -

ladder.

For bad breath here is a receipt.
Before breakfast take a teaspoon ful of
the following mixture: Chlorate of
potassa, two drachms; sweetened wa-

ter four ounce. Wash the mouth oc-

casionally with the same mixture,
and the breath will be sweet as an in-

fant's of two months.

A young shaver had had several
teeth extracted with the assurance
that they would come again. With
an eye to the immediate future little
Johnnie inquired,

"Will they come again before we
have dinner?"

We have always noticed that the
hoy who let his mother get up and
build the kitchen fire and bring in
all the wood, is the same chap who
bellows loudest at her funeral.

The most elowincr nassape in a min
ister's sermon will attract scarcely
half the attention that centArti on tho
man who blow his nose ia church.

BROWNVILLE BUSINESS

State BanbNebraska.
Capital, $100,000. Organized, 1870.

Transacts a general bankinc business, sells Drafts on all tho prin-
cipal cities of the United States and Kurope. Special accommoda-
tions granted to depositors. State, Counry and City Securities
bought and sold.

Officers and Directors.

vV.f&EY. S&SSS?' W. H.TffcCREERY, Prest.
WM.H.HOOVEK. CM. i n nciICrR V '
W.H.McCREEUY, o.u.ucustn, v.rieai.

H. E.

DEN Keeps a Full Line of Furniture-Burea- us,
Bedsteads, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Safes,

and Fancy Veneered Parlor Seated Chairs, Etc., Etc.

BROWNVXIXE
rERBY&TRAHSFE

JjWBvS- - KSiaiHII 'SKIAA2a lSJj5iLlDi&5TTi ?fg
SSM?saPiE5nf Pztv5J ill Frl -

0Sym m 8li33SK filf s
J".feaSsllStSSK J3aiS

to
at

Is Scllinpr GroceriesDEN Prices Sugar, Coffee,
Fruit, Salt, Pepper,

at Bed Rock
Tea, Syrup, Fish, Can-

ned Spice, Nutmegs, Etc., Etc.

ELEPHANT LIVERY, FEED 8 SALE

g5irn5ornerFlrst and Atlantic Sta. -

STABLES.
BEN. ROGERS. . . . PROPRIETOR.

csggiyl

'&3JfP M&

&3 MADE TO ORDEK. FITS

v?.'- - SO Main
TS&& BROWN VIl,I - ,

Keeps Hie Best Fine
and Smokrng Tobacco in
take a chew or a smoke

UlllUll 11U JL JLiJLli
with

A il

ell stocked with the

CRADDOCK.

&

BODY &

in

HOUSES.

KATJFFMAN,

GATES, Cashier.

AND DEALER

iiiijHaving a first class Steam
Ferry, and owning and con-troll-

the Transfer Line
from

BrownYille to Phelps,
we are prepared to render
entire satisfaction In the
transfer of Freight and THEPassengers. "We run a res- -
iilnvltna ft

k W4--4 W J"

all trains. Allordersleft
It. It. Ticket office will

receive prompt attention.

That never
not caused its

fogyisms, but
sure foundation,

Advance

Strong from the
principles, consistent

LIBERTY

When the question
Loyalty, Union
the Stars and
and
and an undivided

WORK REPUBLICAN
ALWAYS GUAKAXTEED.

Street,
NEBRASKA. It has ever insisted,

country should
destruction. In
and the National
will give no
shooting efficient

the same foe,
mission of the

PROPRIETOR. the
passed, American
labors, to save
loyal people.

latest styled goods, and has the sentiments
plank of the

VT. F. CKADDOCK. States are oneSON, under the laws,
and believes

full recognition
the opposition,

i .A.S JL

4Stllte FATi CJE3OEi
BOOT AND SHOE

DEN Cut Chewing
the market. Call and

with the old Scotchman.

imiinwWfEi joseph

Feed stable In connection the House. Stage office for all points.
East. West, iCortli and South. Omniliusses to connect with all trains. Sam-
ple Room on first floor.

DENi bis Dry Goods Mcpartmciit
all

clerks to exhibit then to the ladies.

JOHN

CRADDOCK
SMITHS !

BREECII-I.OADIX- SHOT GUS,
EIFLES, CARBINES, AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS

Guns made to order, and Repairing neatly done.
No. 11 Iflain Street, BrownviHe, Neb.

w

FASHIONABLE
MAKER.

G-TJ3S- T

0

Dealer

the

DEY GOODS
CLOTHIaFUBNITURE,

vfMuUil,

OLDEST

uncompromisingly

itpelt

nogs iiPysyERV

Buyes Everything the Farmer Raises.

"OLD RELIABLE" MEATMAEK1T.

BUTCHERS.

DEN
Good, sweet, fresh Meat always on hand
and satisfaction guarantied tocustomcrs

Keeeps a Large Stoclc of Koots,
Shoes, Overshoes, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Caps, Ect ,
which he will take great pleasure in showing you.

MANUFACTURER IN

SADDLES, EEIDLES, C0LLAKS, WHIPS, E0BES,
Blankets, Brushes, Fly Nets, &c.

J&B" Repairing done on short notice. The celebrated Vacuum Oil Blacking,
for preserving Ilarness, Boots, Shoes, Ac. always on band.

64 Main St., 1VER.

13h

DEN
JJttHUffl

COMPANY.

CUSTOM

BROTHER,

BROWKTILLG,

B. F. SOUBER,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

HARNESS,SADDLES,WHIPS

COLLARS. BRIDLES,
ZIXE PADS, BRUSHES, BLANKETS,

Robes, &c,
3ROWNVILIE, NEBRASKA.

OOB FRINTBRS

Keeps liis Clothing Department
full and complete. Fashionable and servtcable suits
for Alen, Youths and Boys, at very reasonable prices.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Dealer In

Flue English., French, Scotch and Fancy
Cloths, Tcstingi, Etc, Etc..

TES NEBRASKA ADVERTISER.

1856- - 1876.
OLDEST! BEST!

CHEAPEST !

THE

at

ADVERTISER

Only 1.50 ior

GflRlHU U IJjllIl

NEBRASKA ADVERTISER
has now entered upon its

Twentieth Year,
and is the

PAPER IN NEBRASKA!

suspended or changed its name. Age has
depreciation, nor its adherence to explod-

ed otherwise j and to-d- ay it stands on a
in the

Guard of the Great Army of
Progression,

nourishment of long years of good
with the American idea of

AND IIU3IAX RIGHTS.

was presented between Treason an
and Disunion, the Stars and Stripes ana

Bars, The Advertiser unflinchingly
espoused the cause of Union

country, and as a consistent

JOURNAL,
and does still insist, that this great

be ruled by the party that saved it from
the political campaign of this year,
one to be in 1876, The Advertiser

uncertain sound. Its editors will be found
editorials in the same direction, and

that they shot leaden bullets, for the
Republican party is not yet accom-

plished, occasion for political effort has not yet
progress has not yet ended. Other

what has been gained, lie before the
The Advertiser most heartily cher-

ishes so pointedly enunciated in the first
Republican platform of Ohio "That

as a Nation, and all citizens are equal
and entitled to the fullest protection,"

that the safety of the Nation lies in the
of this doctrine. From the attitude or
the duty of every Republican is

FAMILY PAPER,
The Advertiser is conceded to have no superior, and
few equals, if any, in the State ; and we assure our
readers that it shall be kept up, in every respect, equal
to its present standard of excellence, until we make it
better by various improvements which we have in view
just so soon as times improve among the people fi-

nancially so as to justify us in making such

At the commencement of the volume just closed
we promised our patrons that The Advertiser should
be in the future a better family paper than it had ever
been before ; that we filled our columns not with old
"dead" advertisements, but with choice reading pre-
pared with care for a variety to suit the general reader.
Our readers will concede that we have lived up to this
promise. We have for the last year carried more
reading matter than anv other weekly in the State,
demonstrating that our ambitious declaration are not
an empty blow, and that we do not make promises
only to break them.

AS JL LOCAL PAPER.
We have an especial pride in making an acceptable

local paper, embracing in this feature the entire county
of Nemaha first, then Southern Nebraska and the
State ; thus making it a most desirable medium for cir-cu- lat

on in other States amongst those desiring correct
iisformation regarding Nebraska, and her claims to con
ndcration as a young State with all the inherent quali-

ties of greatness.

JLS AJN ADVERTISING 3XErITJ3X

The Advertiser is unexcelled among the weeklies ol
Southern Nebraski, or the State, on account of its
long established high reputation, its unequalled neat-

ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very
low rates for space.

TERMS FOR 1876
Single copy, one year,
Three months, on trial,

$150
50

gg Persons living outside the county must remit j

15 cents to prepay postage. JNo paper sent rrom the
office unless paid: for in advance.

Address,

PAIR.BROTHER & HACKER,
I BROW3SYILLE, NEBRASKA

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

' 'M ' """jrjr' rj!r,,wT?M?r-"MMa"aa'- ie

PERU, NEMAKA COUNTY, NEBRASKA.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends through five years two In the Elementary Normal, three in the Advanced Nor-
mal. It is the almof the School to secure thoroughness In scholarship, aud skill and abil-
ity In the special work of teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding Hall; beautiful location; ample bul Wings.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January fcth, 1S76; Spring term, April 6th
For information address tho Principal,

JOB PRINTING.

THE ADVERTITER

JOB PB1HTIH&
DEPARTMENT.

A fine assortment of Type, Bor-
ders, Itules, Stock, ic,

for printing,

BUSINESS, VISITING & WEDDING

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS.

LETTER & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodfiers, Programmes, B

Show Cards,
BLAXK WORK OF ALL KINDS,

With neatness and dispatch

Cheap ok Inferior "Work
2,'OTSOLICITZD.

FAIEBBOTHSE is HACSER,

arcPnerson Block,

BttOIVNVIIiliE, NEB.

PERIODICALS.

A Fine Art Magazine for the Young

St. NICHOLAS for 1876.
A iter two years ofprosperity, unexampled in the

anuala of Juvenile literature, during which St.
Nicholas lias consolidated wit Itself all its strong
est coinnetitor. the publishers Ima themselves in
a position to promise that the thirn volume, begin
ning with the number for November. 187S.shull.in
its unusual attractions for tslrls and Boys, surpass
even the preoeedlng volume. In addition to con-
tributions from

THE FIRST WRITERS 131 AMERICA,
there will be Stories. Poems, and Sketches by some
of the most prominet Knglish Authors. Arrange-
ments bavebeen made for a very Interesting series
of papers on WIXDSOIt CASTLE, by

3Irs. OLIPIIAXT,
Treating or its II Itory and the Child-Lif- e of Suc-
cessive Itoyal Uenarations.

CHRISTINA G. IIOSSETTI
Will contribute to the new volume.

LOUISA 31. ALCOTT
Will write "Harjorlc's Birthday Gifts." and other
short stories.

Some articles on Astronomy for Youns Peo-ii- !c

have been promised by the popular .English
Astronomer.

RICHARD PROCTOR.
There will bca continued story of Life In Ice-

land, by
BAYARD TAYLOR.

In tbe'Covembrr number, theopenlngofthenew
volume, will begin an American serial story.

"THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"
Ity NOAH RItOOKS, giving the adventures ol a
party of boys In theCalilornia Gold Mines, in the
early days of the Gold Fever.

J. T. TROBRIDGE,
Author of the "Jack Hazard" stories, will contrib-
ute some highly interesting sketches of adventure
af'UassCove."

TALK AVITII GIRLS,"
By leading authors, will be a prominent feature of
the new volume. Especial attention will be given to

INCIDENTS OF AMERICAN HISTORr,
with spirited pictorial Illustrations.

The various departments. "JncU-in-the-PuI-pi- t,"

"The Ilii!lle-Rox"an- d "Lcttt-r-IIox,-

and the pages for 'Very Little Folk," are to be
moreatiraeltve man ever, ine treucn. .Latin ana
German stories, for translation. which have proved
so popular, will be frequent in the new volume.
Some of the llnest works of the Greatest 1'nint-cr- u

of the Country have been engraved express-
ly for St. Nicholas, aad the finest artists of the day
will contribute fresh and original drawings tor this
FINE ART MAGAZINE FOR THE YOUNG.
Definite announcements of many interesting and
novel features will be made In the December num-
ber. St. Nicholas will continue under the success-
ful editorship of

3IARY JIAPES DODGE,
and no efforts will be spared by editor or publishers
to maintain and Increase the attractions and value
of the magazine.

Kg-- Subscription price $3.00 ayear : single num-
bers, i!,1 cents: Bound Volumes, each.

These valums begin with November. The two
now rpady for 1874 and IS"--' are eleitantlv bound In
red and gold, and form the jrAADSOMEST GIFT
BOOKi'OR CJULDRKX EVER ISSl'XD. We will
send the magazine one year, beginning with No-
vember 1S75, and either ofthi volumes bound as
above, post-pai- for fT.PO: or. a subscription one
year, and the two volumes, lor J10.00. All news-
dealers and booksellers will receive subscriptions
and supply volumes at the above rates.

SCRIIJN'ER &. CO.,
713 fc 745, Broadway, 3T. Y.

Unquestionably the best sustained work of the kind,
in the WorldV

HARPEE'SMAGAZINE
U.L.ITSTKATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
ever-Increasi- circulation of this excellentTnE proves its continued adaptation to f

popular desires and needs. Indeed, when we think
into how many homes it penetrates even- - month.
we must consider It as one of the educators as well
asenieriaineiu iuc puuiituiiuu.ior its vasipopi,n ,mh hr nn or,ni in c,,i,i
dices or aepravea tasira. umion uiooe.

The character which this Magazine possesses for
variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary
culture, that has kept pace with if it has not led the
times, should cause its conductors to regard It with
Justifiable complacency. It also entitles them to a
great claim upon the public gratitude. The 3taga-xin- e

has done good and not evil all the days or its
life. Rroohlyn Eagle.

Some of the most popular ofmodern novels have
first appeared as reriais In this Magazine. In all
respects.it is an excellent periodical, and fully de-
serves its great success. Philadelphia Ledger.

tjcbms:
Postage free to all subscribers In the United States.

Haner's Macazine. one year 00
Includes prepayment or U. S. postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to Harper s Magazine. T eekly and

Bazar, to one address for one year. JI0: or, two ot
Haperr's Periodicals, to one address for one year,
S7: pootage free.

An extra copy of either the Magazine, "Weekly,
or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club ot
Ave subscribers at $4 each, in one remittance: or.
six copies for fa. without extra copy: postage free

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set of Harper's Magazine, now Si

Volumes. in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, irelght at expense or purchaser. By
fortJ-S- per volume. Single volumes, by mall,
postpaid. $3. Cloth cases, for binding, 53 cents.by
mail, postpaid. By

A complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty
Volumes of Harpers Magazine has Just been pub-
lished, rendering avalable for reference the vast
and varied wealth of Information which constitutes
this periodical a perfect Illustrated literary cyclc-ped- ta.

Svo. cloth. ?3; hall caK.JJ 35. Sent postage
P APsries of papers under the title of "The First
Century ot the Republic." contributed by the most
eminent American publicists. Is now being pub-
lished In Harper's Magazine. This series of over
twenty papers gives a comprehensive review ol
progress during the century now closing, in every
department of our national life.

Newspapers are not to copy this rdvertlsement
without the express order of Harper fc Brothers.

AddrCSi7TAttP.K Aj BRQTHEBS. yew York.

PERIODICALS.

A Repository of Ttiifiton, Tteasure and Jiruetiun

karperTs bazar.ILLUSTRATED.
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

BAZAR Is edited with a contribution ofailLE and talent that we seldom find In any Jour-
nal : and the journal itself is an organ of the great
world of fashion. Boston Trareltr.

TheBazarcommends itself to every member of
tbehousehold-toth- e children by droll and pretty
pictures, to the young ladles by its fashion-plate- s

in endless variety, to the provident "matron by It
for the children's clothes, to thefiatterns tasteful designs for embroidered slippers

and luxuriant dressing-gown- s. But the reading
matter of the Bazar Is nnirormly of great excel-
lence. The paper has acquired n wide popularity
for the fireside enjoyment it afford. A. Y.Evening
JMU.

TKRM8.
Tostage free to all subscribers In the United States.

Harper's Bazar, one year. S4 00.
Jt.OQ. Includes prepayment of U. S. postage by th

publisher.
Subsci tptlnns to JIarper's Magazine. Weekly and

Bazar, tooneaddress for one year. 418; or. two of
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one year.
7,00; postage free.
An extra Copy or either the Magazine. Weekly,

or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every I'luttot
Five Subscribers at 44 each. In one remittance: or
Six Copies for5"J), without extra copy: postage
free.

Back numbers can ba supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of ex-
pense. for$7 each. Acompletesct.comprlslngelRht
volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of 6 25
per vol.. freight at expense of purchaser.

Prominent attention will be Riven In Harper's
Bazar to such Illustrations of the Centennial Inter-
national Exposition as may bo peculiarly appropri-
ate to its columns.

Newspapers are not to cony this advertisement
without the express order of Harper A Brothers.

Address,
HARPER & BROTIIER.New "i ork.

Oimplfte. Pictorial History of the Times." ' "Via
Rett, Cheapest.aml Most Successful 1'OMily

Paper in the CnUtn."

Harper's Weekly.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES Of THE PRESS.
ri'HE WEEKLY U the ablest and most powerful

illustrated paper published In thlscountrv Its
editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry
nuirh wplclit. Its illustrations of current ereott
are full and fresh, and arc prepared by ourhstde
signers- - With aclrculatlon of lfiO.ow). the Stkly
Is read by at least half a million persons, and Its In-

fluence ns an organ of opinion is simply tremen
dons. The Weekly maintains a positive position,
and expresses decided views on political and social
problems. Louisville Cburier-Jourm-

Its articles are models of high-tone- d discussion,
and Its pictorial Illustrations are often corrobora-
tive arguments of no smalt force. Examiner unit
Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and Its Iniin
Itable cartoons help to mould the seUments ot
the country. Pittshurgh Cbmmerciat.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of llhtrated
ournuls In the United States. In ctreulalhm. edito-

rial ability, and pictorial IlIufctrattoH.-Zwff- ci. Re-

pository, Cincinnati.

TKRMS.
Postage free to all subscribers In the United States

Harper's Weekly. oneyeHr &.
81 Includes prepayment of V. S. potae by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to nnrncr's Macazine. Weekly ana

Baznr.to one address for one year. JHM: or. two
of Harper's Periodicals, to one address fer one year
57.W): postace free.

An extra copy of either the Mazie. .kior Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Chin of
FlveSubscribersatS4.0Oench.ln one remittance,
or six Copies for f."0,00. without extra copy; pwt
age free.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumfs of Harper's Weekly. ?n

neat cloth binding, will besent by exprr. fre r
expense. for $7.00 each. AcompIetesot.comprNn g
IS Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate u.
45.25 per vol.. freight at expense of purchaser.

Prominent attention will be glvtn In H:trperi
Weekly to the illustration or the Centennial Intrr
national Exposition. .

nr not to rnnv this advert'seire;,- -
without the express order of Harper & HrtuD.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New Ynrlc.

THE INTER-OCEA- N.

THREE EDITIONS:

WEEKLY, SEMI-WEEK-
LY, DAILY

ESTABLISHED less than three years ago as a
Republican paper, pledged t- -

maintain and defend the principles and onraniz-'- '
tlon or the National Republican Party.tuelNThU
OCEAN was early pushed to the forefront of Jo'ir
nallsm and achieved asuccess unprecedented !nlf'
history of such enterprises. Byunlversal assent It
has been assigned position as the

LEADINGEEPUBnOAlNrPAPEE
IN THE NORTHWEST.

Not atone on Its political character does the IN
TKK-OCE- J rest Its claims t popular favor. It
alms at tho highest excellence in all department-an- d

In this era of progressivejournulism aspires to
position among the best.

The IXTKIt-OCKA- makes especial claim as a

PAMIL-- F NEWSPAPER.
Its columns are carefully guarded against ohji-- t

tionable matter, and every effort te made to render
it a pleasant and protltablecompanloa to the hem"
fireside.

Tie Commercial Department
Is conducted with great care, and everything pos'
ble is done to make the Market Reports sch as tt
Farmer and Businss ilen or the northwest can r-l-

upon.

The Agricultural Department
ts'mrpfnJIVMiltprf hv pentlcmon nf AbMttvaad CX

perlence.

In Literature. Local and General .Vews, Ferelijn
and Domestic Correspondence,

and evervthlne that goes to make A FIIC1rT.A;sj vvu'spAi'KIt. It Is not excelled by ai .

publication in the country. The Inter-Ocea- n is

National Newspaper,
one that will be found useful and Interesting V
Americans in every part of the Globe. While it es
neciallv represents the GREAT INTERESTS tlthe Southwest, it is National in iia view?
and comprehensive In Its s. Firm
in its political faith.lt is not bigoted, awl ia all dis
cussionsalmstobecacdid.dignifled.aadaboveper- -

sonal abuse.
The IjrTEK-OCEA- has the largest aggregato

circulation of any newspaper published in
It is sent to more than S'ipwtewces.

distributed In every State aHd Territory ir the I nl
ted States, in all the British Provinces, andnumer-ou- s

foreign States and countries.

TEIOIS OF SUBSCRIPTION".
POSTAGE PREPAID.

DAILY.
By mall (payable in advance), per year- -
By mall (payable in advance). 3 months. . 2

SKMI-WEEKX-

By mall, per year. In advance) 3
By mall, club of four (in advance) K

17 WJiy man.ciuD oi six un auvaaee--
mall, dab of ten in advance) . SO

Oaefree copy with every club of tea.
WEEKLY.

mall, per year (in advance) --
Club

. 1 Si
of four (la Advance) .. . 5"

Club of ten (In advance) 13 S

nnhnfltr.nir tin advance) . .2160
Onefree copy with every club ol tweBty.

nnO'P r T7 Thenewpo3tgelawtoot
JlUoJ A KXTj effect the 1st day of Jan-
uary; A. D. 1S75. Under this i"6?''?newspapers must bepold at thelOFFICE
THEY ARE MAILED.

Samplecoples free. Money canbe sent byarau.
money order, express, or registered letter, at oo-rls- k.

Address.
JKVTJBl?- - 0 CJEJIJV,

119 Italic St., Clilcaje.


